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GC-FT/lR and the Analysis of
Aromatic Essentials

By Walter Ledig and Morton Jacobs,
International Flavors & Fragrances, Inc.,
Union Beach, New Jersey

M. Jambs

Fand ident~cation o~mrmy c~ose~y re]ated
rsgrance c emist~ requires the separation

compounds in essential oils, fragrance composi-
tions, and smma chemicafs. Specific identifica-
tions may bc used by the perfumer to determine
the contribution of a component to the final
product, to evaluate organoleptic and chemical
compatibility within both a formulation and the
consumer pmduc~ to s.ssum safety requirements,
and for quality control.

The infrared spectrum of a sample is a plot of
the intensity of light absorbed by that sample vs.
the frequency in the mid-inflared range. The
spectrum can bc considered the fingerprint of the
sample, permitting comparison with a known
reference spectrum for identification. Failing
thst (perhaps the reference is not available), in-
fmrcd can still be useful in elucidating chemical
functionality, differentiating isomers, and cor-
roborating structure postrdatcs.

Gas chromatography is the primary analytical
separation technique in the perfume industry. An
instmment providing the ability to measure the
infrared spectra of components of a mixture, on-
line, as the components elute from the chromato-
graphy, would certainly be a logical marriage of
the two analytical disciplines.

Prior to the advent of Fourier Transform in-
frared (FT/IR), spectra of GC resolved compo-
nents were obtained by time-consuming labmi-
ous “trapping” (condensing) of individual GC
peaks for subsequent spectroscopic identifica-
tion.

FT-IR, utilizing an interferometer and com-
puter technology, pcnnitted spectra to be mea-
sured more rapidly, precisely, and with greater
sensitivity-requisites for use in on-line mea-
surement of CC eluates. Conventional dispersive
infrared spectrometers require usually fifteen
minutes per scan at 8 cm-1 resolution to cover the
mid-infrared range. An FT-IR spectrometer,
operating at 0.6 seconddscan can accomplish
1500 scans in fiflcen minutes, resulting in an ap-
proximate 38-fold increase in signalkoise and a
significant decrease in amount of sample needed.

The high precision of FT-IR measurement of
spectral frequencies in the absorbance mode
makes the final spectrum completely amenable
to sophisticated, computerized search of refer-
ence spectra libraries.

GC-FT71R has been used not only to identify
the commnents of complex mixtures, but slso to
detcnnine orgsnic chemicals in aqueous solu-
tion, to identify by-products in aroma chemicals,
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Figure 1

snd to establish congruency or deviation of simi-
lsr formulations.

Why GC-IR? The snswer lies in its s~ed of
identification, the nondestructive nature of the
technique, permitting odor ewduation of the CC
peaks concunent with their identification, com-
puterized data handling, applicability to aqueous
soIutions, availability of very reliable reference
spectra search routines snd, in the complemen-
tary nature of the technique to GC/M S, particu-
larly for its identification of sromatics and ter-
penoids.

A GC-FT/IR instmment consists basically of a
gas chromatography, an FT-IR spectrometer, a
dedicated computer andsncillary equipment for

data storage, display, and print-out. As each GC
peak elutes from the chmmatograph, it enters tbe
spectrometer where its spectmm ismeasuredas
an interfemgram, signal intensity detected as a
function of time. Computerized Fourier trans-
formation of the interferogram produces the in-
terpretable and familiar absorbance spectrum,
signsl intensity plotted against frequency.

In our laboratory, the chromatography is
equipped with both a wide bore (60 M x 0.75 mm
id.) glsss column snd a fused silica capillary col-
umn (50 M x 0.32 mm id.). This arrangement
gives us tbe option of using the greater resolving
powerofthe nsrrowcolumn orthe greatersam-
ple capacity of the wider column, as dictated by
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the experiment. The spectrometer has a liquid
nitrogen cooled mercmry-cadmium-tell uride de-
tector, providing an order of magnitude greater
sensitivity than room temperature detectors.
Spectra are measured between 3800 cm-’ and
6S0 cm-’, at 8 cm-’ resolution, Although tens of
nanograms of ssmple per CC peak can provide
usehd spectra, 100 ng are preferable. Soflware
has been modified to allow the instrument to mn
unattended, under computer control, for sixteen
hours per day (the duration of the liquid nitrogen
reservoir). Samples are injected by the auto-sam-
pler, and data is collected and processed hy the
computer automatically.

Final spectra and search results can he
examined either on a terminal screen or in hard
copy fmmat, or both. Spectza are usually com-
pared in truncated krrma~ eliminating spectral
areas of little or no meaningful content- The “un-
known” spectrum and the reference spectrum
can be simultaneously displayed (figure 1). A
routine has been added to measure the retention
index of each component for comparison with
reference retention indices listed in the final
search report (figure 2).

The GC-ZW/IR procedure may be represented
as consisting OE

1. Auto Inject—start GC and IR
2. Collect+ollect interfkrograms, co-add scans

to give one spectrum per GC peak
3. Fourier Transform-produce an absorbance

spectrum
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4. Seamh—best reference spectrmm matches per
GC peak

5. Print Report—compound names of best
matches and their I~s

6. Plot—reconstructed chromatogram (chro-
matogram as detected by infrared)

—functional group chrom ato gram
—absorbance spectra
—reference spectrum vs. unknown spec-

trum
7. Repeat entire procedure for another sample

Where to now, or what lies ahead? Utilizing cur-
rent equipment, we can look for an algorithm that
includes GC retention indices in the search sys-
tem. This would allow us to seamh by IR spec-
tmm, retention index, or both. Coordination of
GC-IR and GC-MS search systems would be very
valuable.

In the area of instrumentation one can hope for
the emergence of more. intense energy sources, a
higher transmitting light pipe, and improved
electronics; all resulting in significant reduction
of sample size requirements. We would hope that
current research efforts in GC-FT/IR-MS con-
tinue and that that type of dedicated instrument
appears in the commercial sector.
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